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Mrs. Henry Sanford Dead 
Newcastle is in Mourning

PEAKS FOB THE WORST.Qamey Imputes Partiality to Judges
ational Speech

Principal Omen1, Sudden Chm-nS' 
Justice Armour Very Low. OR YOU Will BE FINEDIn a Five HoC^K....." txr. John Caven .aid tort night that 

tile condition of hie father bad not 
changed materially during the day, 
altho he had taken a little more rour- 
Isbment than on the three previous 
days.

4

et at and was listened to by packed hie protege all of them was caught with 
galleries arvTa tell House. The it an I their hand in tho jar. and they can't get 

from Manltoulin admitted that he had 
thing by going to 

Mr. McPherson, however,

Minister ef Agriculture Wants Cream
ery Butter Distinguished 

From Process Butter.
m

Wife of Millionaire Vice-Presi
dent of Adams Express Co. 

Passed Away Yesterday/

Tells Why He Went to Buffalo,
But Denies Mutilating Cash 

Book.

It out.
Dr- Nesbitt proceeded to read from

r^ceGrWÆ Dr. Caven took a sudden

which Mr. Gainey was to get. When, change for the worse on Monday, and Newcaatle Jun. 19 -fSoecial )-After 
however, he refused to be bought he i, again In a very serious condition. tmno longer occupied Mr. Beatty’s seat. „ . ... ' “ . three days’ Illness, Mrs. Olive Wllmot
At this point Walter Beatty (Conserva 1 flgtlt* dnA hope Sanford, wife olf Henry Sanford of
tive, Leeds) roee in hto place and ex- * ‘ *“11 held out for hte recovery, altho Bridgeport, Conn., passed away here
plained that W. R. Beatty was elected from the nature of the disease It 1s
as an Independent Conservative, and impossible to forecast the result tt0"day from paralysis of the brain. She
when he decided to give the govern- twenty-four hours ahead. had, as was her habit, come to spend
ment an Independent support he went The latest cable from Loudon re- the summer moetbs at her old tome,

to,i,lVOC'I do7t8waanta‘lny more ,‘he I,1*"6®8 <* Mr. Justice Ar- and waa the best of health until
eudoroa-tion- i don t want any more mour said : “End expected very soon. _ ,
remarks like that about W R. Beatty, | Altho the family, OIl account of the Tuesday afternoon, when she was seiz-
he said, amid loud ministerial applause, judge's constant aversion to news- ed with a fainting spell. She did not

paper notoriety, have been very re- regain consciousness until this after- 
Dr. Nesbitt said he was not aware ■ tlcent. It has been well understood n a few mlnutea before ahedted- Fre 

that W. R. Beatty had gone back to that the distinguished jurist would - . .. .. . , .. kJJv
his constituents. When a man receiv- ; never sit on the Alaskan commission, j A moRt pathetic circumstance is the ‘yj/’V 
ed the endorsa-tion of his constituents! Eric N. Armour is not in England, 'fact that her husband is also here In
his action in giving; the government an as has been reported, but is travel- a critical condition from paralysis, and \1\ Marking: Botter,
independent support was perfectly Jus- , Ing thru the Western States having feara are en.tertalned fOT hLa recovecy. V', Hon’ Sydney FlBher gave notlce °f a
tified. * lately been at Loe Angeles, Cal. . . . , __ > V bill to prevent the improper marking

All that they can prove by Mr Grant A 8peclal cable to The News from He was stricken just when he left New ____ ________ > of butter and to prevent the manu-
and Mr- Aylesworth respecting the saw gai^ that Judge Armour’s case York, three days ago- Mr. Sanford is r-5^x-< r- w—/ ,
offs was a most contempt,hie specimen ,s oon8|dered hopeless. He to care- a millionaire and vlce-preeident of the (I X 1 facture or sale of renovated, adulterat
or double dealing, the doctor sal“. fully nursed at the residence of his , , ,, N-.v Y„rk \\ V - ’ V ,1 ed or process butter,or of oleomargar-he pointed out that these l»v;yer® iaon. Dr. Donald Armour, In Wtmpole, Adama Express Company of New York. \\ tl lne- butterlne or oCher Eub8titutes for
aware of Gamey’s change of faltn vn gtreet, but tho Profeseor Sdr Victor When Mr. Sanford s son In New lork , — ■ ■■ ■ ---------- -------- - . . • butter manufactured wholly or in part
they consented to saw-off Mann Horsley and others of the best doctors was apprised of the serious condition Ifrom any fat other tham that of milk
against South Wentworth- htSe attended, they hold out no hope. of his father and Mr®. Sanford, he bountiful to the folk of the village or ocewm. Of -late years a United

The judges seemed to know by m --------------------------------- hurried at once to Toronto, and arrived aiI*ti surrounding country folk. Her g,tatea concern has carried on a pro
occult means what the witnesses L SUSPFCT'S VTUHY IS CONFUSING from there this afternoon by e specially A^te to charitable projects were many 1 fltable trade ln the manufacture of
vitt and Davis were to swear to con £)UortU 0 OlUn! lu UUHrUùlliU. chartered train. With many friends and ! end unostentatious. She visited the I wh t , called process butter, or but-
cernlng the visit of Frank Sullivan j relatives from Toronto and elsewhere, poor and left many a home the bright- d from cheap butter
father^n-law to Roches,ter.as they came st Kttte Negro Me/kee Detective he was present when Mrs. Sanford pass- , er and better for her call. She was . .p
to the court armed with legal authoit- Greer Doobtfol as to Innocence* ed away. Mrs. Sanford’s mother was ! beloved by ell who came to contact ... , th nh.iiledties bearing on the character-of the ev t- ---------- among thoge prerent> havlug been m wlth her. skimmed milk and then cni.eo_
dence. The evidence could be SL Catharines, June 10.—(Special.)— constant attendance during her short Well-Known ln Toronto, : grf”,®^î!îre n„, (vf hnelness Now
^ldVan6 family “governmenTm pfoy'es! Detective Greer arrived the city this illness. Mrs. Sanford was well known In To- j D^partmen^T AgrTcu^

Cl sot in thi morning from Toronto, and with Chief Wo. Beloved by All. «>nto, where »he bad many friends. ture learjl8 that the Americans thus
nav of the government8 and last. Mr. B dl . 0< Merrltton and the County The death of Mrs- Sanford has cast a ! For six weeks during the winter she deprlved of thelr enterprise propose to 
«Ymmond W ho vvas in a class by , Bradley Of Memtton ana rue v » , deep gloom over the entire village, for was the guest oC Mrs H. C. Osborne, establish themselves ln Canada. Hence 
Hammon the evidence of the Crown Attorney of tnis city, went t ber jt couid be truly said she was and was a prominent figure in all fo- i . by Mr. Fisher toTh^^tor reaTthke affldlv /he Jail where John Johnston, tne beloved by all who knew her. She was cial functions. She was also a Prom .C^ufacture of process
SuHlvans, the doctor read Mreeam. ^ suspected of compl city >ri the horn in Newcastle 38 years ago, and Inept attendant at the Horse *hr>w country
its having______ naurder of Gloria Whalen at Colling wa3 the eldest daughter of Samuel Wil- ] and the races, by reason of her strik- _ wlb prevent the marking

Continued on Tege 7. wood, is confined. mot, superintendent of Canada’s fish- lng beauty and charming manner. butter as creamerv butterContinued tag . Detective Greer questioned the prison- ery hatchery. Mrs. Sanford was In Toronto very re- °L, /Z,„rn^
er closely and listened to a sketch Before becoming Mrs. Sanford, she cently. Miss Parsons, daughter of t Th f .,,, nleonrohlblt
of the career of the suspect as telat- waa the widow of D- fairchav.i. A ro- Rev. Dr. Parsons, 72 West Bloor- j”™"1r- or chemicals to ab
ed by himself. The detective wae, not mance is associated with her marriage street, a close friend of Mrs. Sanford, ' Ad r nenaltles -,re
at ail satisfied with the answers given to the doctor- 'While acting as a returned to Toronto this evening. 1 hrearC nf The act Mr
by Johnston. His story does not hang nurse in a New York hospital, she made The sudden illness of Mrs. Sanford Provided for breaches of the act Mr. 
together at all points, and there are the acquaintance of Dr. Birchard,whom was keenly felt In thq town. On Sun- F' »h e rpoi nt e d«it m a t It > d 1 «
notable discrepancies, which, say the she married. day g.he /as the picture of health, and juTe191"ada ,
least, are suspicious. Al she Llv^ in Newcnet.e. onfy two weeks ago she was In Whit- .r^dXd th7t the couttirWs'go^

In some respects Greer says the cir Aner her marriage to Henry Sanford, by arranging for the transportation to “ was des^Ired that t e g
cumstances would Justify the detention ehe wflg frequentiy seen at her old Newcastle of her horses, carriages and "ame. 8 C‘aS6
of the negro, on the murder charge, home ln Newcastle. She bought the servamts to her home here, which she ter should be maintained,
while on other points Hie reverra .s old homestead, and ts furnishings and had converted since her occupancy into
the case. Detective Greer, however,^ appointments were la regal style Every a palatial dwelling place, 
considered It his duty to de.ain the f»w months and for three months dur- Fnnerol on Monday,
man in custody pend ng further tie- : jpg eflch summer she lived ln her na- ™ ,-v- niore on Mon-velopments. I tive piace and associated with those 2 30? and a s^dal

who knew her and loved her, for Mrs. frM. îpnvinB-Sanfo-rd endeared herself ti> the hearts ^ain thas. n__n fnr manv frieiils 
Collingvvood, June 11).—The investi-! of all by her kindly consideration for Toronto at ^ la«t

Struck by the cowcatcher of a C. P. gallon into the two tramp stories that everyone whether of high or low estate. t*iare w^° w111 d P Mr* Qan-
R engine six-year-old Jcey Croxford 1 came from Nottuwasaga resulted in a magnificent woman In appearance, tribute of tove ana re. pecn. /’.Ln>‘rlFH

death at the Water-street nothing. Chief Wilde did not take mu:h she was every inch a woman by nature, ford has two sisters. * • fescaped death at the Wa.er street « them frflm flrgt_ bu[ |n , r. ghe t0Qk an aetive lQterest clwrcll Thorne and Mr. D. J; Galbrsith of
crossing on Thursday night by 11 der tQ be on t^e g<,fg n ade a work and in assisting in every way this place, and three’ krotb-i , V^hi-
less than a miracle. The little fellow, thoro search In the localities supposed- those needy ones whose lot was cast Wllmot of Credit Forks, J on ,
who is the eon of David Cioxlord, a ly Infested by the euspicltus charac- in stern places. She was a princess cage, and George, in calttorn a.
. . ou o-.H air..t was sent bv ters Whom farmers took to be the like-teamster, 28 Tait-stn-t, was sent by ]y s]ayer8 of ^ Gloria Whalen. There
his mother to make some purchases at were no traces to be found of them,
a atore tat the corner «of Mill and and the Chief and his party returned

„ „ . , T ,o w,„! Water-streets, between 7 and 8 o’clock, without a prisoner and without a clue.
oo s oc un® " 1 iam r ’ As he neared the Water-street crossing - se-c*(Ile.l Detictlvee" Blnmeil. ---------- h

laborer, of East Missouri, was arr-s- eomg men who we:e sitting near by Ccllingwoodl June 19 —G.N.W. de- London, June 19.—Hie head scarce- London, June 19.—In spite of drench
ed in that township by Chief Zeats an n<>t!jced the gswift apprcach of the C. «patch.)—Chief Wilde says that the ly showing above the rail of the dock, ing rain, King Edward was again prea-

cents were loaded up at that time. High County Coosiaible Titdile on a ghout. many reporta given him dally require Patrlck Know,es, a boy aged ten, stood ent at the Ascot races to-day.
The trouble with this stock, and with warrant sworn out by George Woods, >«• train, iron t Anna rent I v <Iie «trictest scrutiny before any confi- ’ „ Wales the rain was
many others, as one who had been hit- farmer, near Holiday, char g .og him ed.to him toi oe eurrtuU Apparent» dence can be placed ln-them. The chief ^harSed at Stcckton-on-Te»s Police In Carnarvon, Wales, tne ram w
ten remarked, is the game played with with destroying a number cf anmials , mi«^el*tanding wtot t y ^ ; is leaving no stoiie unturned to run the ytitwjw with ®“r" accompanied by two ®ttong earth
the security for stock market purposes belonging to Woods. It is illcged th.n unconscious -f h.s peril, Joey looked muTderprfl down, and the general fed- der of Frederick Hughes, aged fifteen shocks to-day. Houses rocked, but no
by insiders, instead of allowtog ord I Berry put some Paris green in the pas- hack to see what they waiMu. U Ue , ,ng around.tdwn ls that if the chief had The child s body was fourni damage waB reported.
Is ary investment buying to take its ture field where Woods' horses ar.d kame tlpie advancing into the path been left ^ big own resourcee and uot bulled in a heap of lutbsh In a dis- The earth shocks were so severe at
oourse the price was floated un ref I cows were grazing and that as a re- [he rapidly approaching engine, which been hampered with so-called detectives mantled Iron works, a mile tron^hls Bangor, North Wales, that the patients
SXU of intrlnsto worth !nd man^ sun of 1, Woods lest two horses a d seemed to the horrified senators to better re$ult8 would have been receiv- home. Knowles was caught In th- act were carrled out of the ho»p,tal and
ga ess or music worm, ana many I tw<> cowg Woods beld Berry under be but a few feet away. ed. and the murderers of Glory Whalen of taking another baby named Fanny the congregation left the cathedral.

suspicion, and, coming to town yea ter- ! iWriggled Aw uy From Rescuer. would now be in cuEJtoody. | Lynas in the direction of the same iron rp^e race meeting, w'hich was to have
day, he sxvore out a warrant ter his As he stepped on the Hack, Robert " — j works. The infant was being pushed occurred at Windsor to-morrow, has
arrest. Berry was before the ma^is- Sp-ink, one x>f the spectators on the SEES CANADA ALL YANKEE | along by h?r îyx-year-old. brother in a b,pen abandoned.
trate this afternoon, but the case was north side, made a dash to pull him - * i 6°j*P j*0* on whee.s w-hen Knowles, _ g!ix inches of rain have fallen in
adjourned until Wednesday, to allow back, and managed to catch him by eni,nrai1ln on n» I1'"0, *s etot6(3 to .have ^een a com- London since June 8, while thermom-

the blouse. But Joe, who by this was Pre*1dent Scl.urmun on Possible Re- panied by another boy. tnok possession eters fen to within three degrees v-f
Ithoroly frightened, slipped from his! »nlt of Cliumberlu,in’s Policy. of the improvised perambulator. The freezing during the night.
’ crâSD and nttempted to cross to ".h6 1 i brother tan home and told his mother, .

_____  other side. Just as he reached -he! Ithaca, June 19.—President Bchurman j who Immediately gave chase, and with entertained 800 guests.
Windsor, Ont., June 19____ Two high south rail he was struck a slan ir.g sees Canada all Yankee if she refuses ! the help of two yoiung men caught both

waymen stopped Douglas McQueen, blow by the cowcatcher and thrown to fall in line with Chamberlain’s lade and took them t0 her house-
clear of the train on the south side. po,icy Hfi madg a spe6ch at Cornelr,

commencement yesterday.

VIdone a wrong 
Buffalo..
knew of his whereabouts and was in 
communication with him all the time, 
and should, Mr. Gamey thought have 
told Mr. Blake, who was forced to say 
to the commissioners that he did not 

He denied

Yesterday was a sensational day ln 
the legislature. The man from Manl
toulin had the floor for five hours, 
end his recital of the bribery charges 
and his analysis of the evidence were 
replete with startling episodes. He 
did not mince words. A spade was 
called a spade. The finding of the 
Judges was dissected page by page 
and compared with the evidence. 
Gamey charged that the Judges went 
out of their way to magnify circum
stances that would throw discredit on 
his story, while the most damaging 
evidence against the Provincial Secre
tary and the other members of the 
government was either omitted or dis
torted in such a way that the effect 
was altogether lost. Chancellor Boyd 
was attacked as a partisan, whose re
muneration was not to be fixed until 
he had finished his Job of clearing the 
Ministers. Mr. McBvoy, the junior 
counsel for the defence, did not es
cape the Ire and the Irony of the man 
who startled the province with the 
bribery charge, and some of the wit
nesses for the defence were exhibited 
fat the light of untruthful men who 
had been schooled by unscrupulous 
lawyers in the art of remembering 
and forgetting. Stratton's famous sug
gestion to Hammond threw discredit, 
Gemey claimed, on every witness for 
the defence who is in the employ of 
the government- It was a scathing 
arraignment of the Sullivans, Mr. 
Stratton, Dr. Chamberlain, D. A. Jones

Ottawa, June 19.—(Special.)—In the 
House thla afternoon Mr. Blair sub
mitted an engineer’s estimate of the 
coet of constructing the portion of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, for 
which the bonds are to be guaranteed 
by the government. On E. F. Clarke's 
motion It waa decided to have the 
estimate printed.

Dir. Ruesell introduced a bill to In
corporate the Alliance Bank of Can
ada.

Y/know where Gamey was. 
that he mutilated the Crossin cash 
book. Mr. McEvoy examined the book 
when It was intact, and could have 
told what It contained- 
not called'? Gamey stated with posi
tiveness that McEvoy w-as the last one 
to see the book intact.

Mr. Gamey will finish on Monday af
ternoon in an hour and will be follow
ed by Mr. St. ^ohn.

Dr. Nesbitt’s speech.begun on Thurs
day night, developed into a sensational 
utterance. He supplied the evidence, 
which was rejected by the commission
ers, concerning the visit of Frank 
Sullivan’s fatheir-in-law to Rochester. 
The doctor read three affidavits from 
persons who conversed with Mr. Wil
son (Sullivan’s father-in-law) In Ro
chester ,and to whom he related that 
he had been paid $500 to leave the 
country ln order that he might not be 
called to testify ln the Gamey enquiry.

\tits

Why was he v
S-l

Dr. Nesbitt Withdraws.

DR. BEATTIE NESBITT.
melted 

butter milk or 
Con-

Dr- Nesbitt resumed the debate at 
11.25. According to the Commissioners, 
the doctor said, it waa not the price 
but the character of the price that was 
considered . It was a policy of concilia
tion that the Ministers were adopting 
when they put patronage under the no e 
of the member for Manltoulin as an 
inducement for him to change his party 
allegiance. . .....

Stratton used the other Ministers as 
catepaws for pulling out patronage for

CROPS IN THE WEST,
In Wheat Belt Plenty of Rain Has 

Fallen.

Winnipeg, June 19.—The Northwest 
Grain Dealers* Association issued the 
following bulletin under to-day's date: 
Estimated area under crop In Manitoba 
and Northwest Territories, 1903, wheat, 
3,123,663 acres; oats, 1.101,333 acres; 
barley 381.135 acres; flax, 64,639 acres.

ln 1902: Wheat, 2,- 
624,928 acres; oats, 1,001,212 acres; 
barley, 356.562 acres; flax, 46,550 acres.

Increase ln 1903: Wheat, 19 per cent-; 
oats, 1 Oper cent.; barley, 6 per cent.; 
flax 38 per cent.

The condition of growing crop over 
the whole country Is excellent.

While in smaller area of Not theastern 
portion of Manitoba rain w ould be bene
ficial, yet In large wheat belt of the 
west and south plenty of rain has 'alien, 
and wheat, especially, could not look 

promising.

Rushed Forward and Pulled Youngster 
Away as He Was Being Brawn 

Beneath the Wheels.

Already Covered.
Dr. Sproule claimed that the present 

act forbidding the manufacture of 
oleomargarine and other substitute» 
for butter covered process butter.

Mr. Fisher made answer that the 
United States found it necessary to 
pass special legislation,

George Taylor confronted thei Minis
ter with a speech made by the latter 
in 1886, ln which he opposed a resolu
tion with objecta similar to the pre
sent blli.

Dr. Reid wanted to know how any 
ordinary farmers wife was to know 
when the butter contained over 16 
per cent, of water. He regarded it 
as absurd that ln such a case a penalty 
should be Imposed.

Mr. Paterson took credit for having 
had the act passed by which tl.e 
manufacture and sale of oleomargarine 
ie prohibited. The present bill ought 
to prevent another objectionable class 
of butter, ln other words to nip It in 
the bud.

Mr. Borden suggested that the Min
ister of Agriculture might accept the 
terse definition of the Minister of Cus
toms and label his measure, “A bill 
to nip bad butter ln the bud."

Mr. Henderson said there was no 
such think now as repacking butter 
in country stores.

General Electric Used for Stock Mar
ket Purfoies—Block Held by 

Banks and Brokers.
Area under crop

Tirât a Wild Gooee Chase.

General Electric continues to absorb 
considerable of the attention of stock 
market riggers, and the price gradu
ally declines. Yesterday the stock sold 
ex-dividend and closed with only 15U 
bid. Many around the "street" are 
asking where the insiders are, who 
fondly whispered that this was ome 
of the best things in the market, 
when the price was around 217 a few 
weeks ago, and are by no means mild 
ln their censures of the way inno-

KiNG IN THE RAIN.MURDERER THO A BOY.more
ON A -SERIOUS CHARGE. Present nt Aecot Race» Yesterday— 

Wet Time In Engin”*.
Had Often Burled nn Infant Alive 

ln Rubbish.

small margined holders were inveigled 
into providing losses to swell the funds 
of those who provided them with the 
stock. If the stock was good 60 points 
higher, it ought to be a snap around 
present prices, but the transactions do 
not show that it Is so regarded.

Actual Creamery.
Mr Fisher explained that there waa 

no intention of requiring packages of 
butter to bear any marks indicating 
the quality. The provision made is 
that yvhen butter Is marked “cream
ery" it must be butter that is actually 
made In a creamery and the product 
of only one creamery.

Replying to Mr. lleyd Mr. Fisher 
said that anv -one with the intention! sor Caetle to-night. The dancing took place , /in„ yd butter would not leave 

In Waterloo Chamber, the crack band of of making good butter woum not reave 
the ScolK Guards <*<>ntrU>iiting thv m-isiv. anything near lb per cent, oi water 
Supper was served in St. George’e HaH. All in it. 
th#- members of the royal family were pre
sent at the function.

.
both sides to get their witnesses.

Mr. Jowls* Opinion. ROBBERS IN WINDSOR.
The weekly letter of Messrs. Aemilius 

Jarvis & Co. in referring to the break 
in the stock says :
pJce6 to°GenebraiaEleHrlc!S iTma^be £ash,er * thfae Michiga^Central depot ,

HfyETfFI'j: -HE sSSS:
unnn inflJ in«f,y1Î bile party approaching; the robbers fled the boy thrown beside the track, and son.B oration on “The American 0ie- announcing the death from
i )n 1?. some Ien, “1$ir <*•■»<PS» aitno xye immediately. McQueen had a large then was aghast to see his boay, ap* 1 c . „ „ „ ,f. drowning irt the terrible flood thereknow that several brokers having in amount ^ m^ey on his person that parently drawn by the suction, rolling Scholar. All p, ogress is xWth th^ m the ternMe‘ flood there
view the special circumstances sur- njght. ! underneath the very car wheels. : individual,1’ said Mr. Schurman. ,ately Samuel McBride and wife
rounding the matter, have refused to ^ robber entered the bedroom of Mrs. With great presence of mmd she ran “Every reform was once a p^v..te ; aaid four of his famMy named Anna, 
sacrifice their clients, and,we are also M F. Stevens, proprietor of the Me- towards the track, and grasp ng the eveiV revolution—th3 S rvlan 1 Alma» Ralph and Wilfred, three of
advised that some of the banks have ■ Laughllri Hotel, at 2 o’clock on Thurs- child pulled him out of dange. , Just as Uprisi"g ® f last week-was first a the family being saved. They were
been especially lenient with respect to day night, with the intention to steal, his head had reached the sou h rail. thou„bt in one man's mind " | formerly residents of Strathroy, Mrs
margins on this stock knowing its He was frightened off by the screams of Then, having by her courage and pres- , jt, urging the class to be optimistic McBride being the eldest daughter of 
real intrinsic value Some bearish Miss Nellie Stevens, who was in tne enoe of mind, saved a life, and carried he said; "Yet I think optimum a ‘he late John Barnes, and a sister of
talk, originating it is said with one room with her mother. Albert Stevens , the Injured boy in ber arme to a place more difflcult attitude to-day than t Mrs. Jos. T. Buttery, Mrs. William
or two who are desirous of getting m had about $406 in his room, and it Is of safety, her woman's nature asserted in the nineteenth century The G. Buttery and Herb .Barnes of this
at low price, materially assisted the thought that the burglar was after this, itself and she fainted. I Tnormous inequalities of wealih. the town.
iDJj U?e nîLSOJ™lS ,V,U rf , .,,vrst IN mi ■ °”1»' Slightly Bruised. 'rivalries of classes, the collisions and
competition6 but the TZhold this ‘ • Dr. Simpson of 535 East King-street, conflicts of races, the multiplication of
r-omn-inv his in their business is nut Ogdensburg NY June 19 -JTwenty- 'vho was called to attend to Joe’s in- enginery of military and commercialIn our estimation hkelyhto be disturb- five Chinamen, captured In the montier Juries, found him suffering only from hostilities, an armed neutrality press- Maey, Ind., June 19.—Record prices
ed by newcomers In any event they while stealing across from Canada j a slight abrasion on his e de, and a Ing heavily on the productive powers of were paid at the Poland.China swine
have1 far more work offered to them were brought here to-night by Immi- inTV ^T'6 ho^" ^ “* n0t ^ Che6r ^ «ale here. The aggregate sales of the
than they can take. We wouldl spe- to^G^' commtitod th!m to KSdtM lëem bid y3hurt" y Jl°er-i Mr. Schurman said he could not b - two Cays were more than $60,000 for
dally caution our clients against Commissioner Gray rommltted them to day aifternooI1| and was celebrating his «eve Chamberlain’s tariff plan wou d the nlnety-mx head that were offered,
articles palpably *ritten for stock the county ja l for trial for being ut esc wttb a bottle of pop. command Canada’s assent, and "IF The highest price paid for one hog
Jobbing purposes. At the price at lawfully In this country. --  ------------------------------ SHE FINALLY DECIDES To HOLD was for Ideal Sunrise, which approxi-
whlch the stock sold this week it yields _ riRnixAi WILL EXCEED ESTIMATES. ALOOF AND THROW IN HER LO f mated $17,957. A half-interest ln Mi-

' WITH THIS CONTINENT," he added, Jestlc Perfection was sold for $441X1
“IT WILL NOT BE LONG BEFOltH to Wilkinson Bros, of Cynthfana.
THE STARS AND STRIPES ARB 
WAVING OVER THE WHOLE OF 
NORTH AMERICA."

London. June 19.—The King and Queen 
entertained 800 persona nt a ball In Wlnd-

CANADIANS DEAD.Womar.’tt Brave Deed.

Mr. Wright of Renfrew, supporting 
statement, described the whole 

of, butter making, and 
of butter he had seen that 

of salt.

this
process 
spoke

Vancouver, B. C„ June 19.-During j^itamed^^wenty^pe^rent. ^ ^
gun drill at Fort McCaulay this mim
ing by the Fifth Regiment of Military,

ACCIDENT AT GUN DRILL.

stitueney.
Mr- Henderson wanted to know no./ 

the inspection would be carried out. 
Would Mr. Fisher have an army of in
spectors on the principle on which Mr. 
Haycock was paid $1500 to Inspect 
binder twine?

Mr. Johnson of Cardwell asked If 
there was any way by which a farmer's

encamped here, Sergt. Maigison was 
seriously Injured as a result of being 
shot in the breast with a tube which 
flew out of the vent of the six-inch 
gun of the fort, while the tubes were 
being tested preliminary to firing the 
big. guns. The tube penetrated two or 
three inches into the breast. Sepgt. 
Margison was removed to the hospital. 
It is not expected that hla injuries 
will have a fatal result

PAID *17,0157 FOR A HOG. Continued on Page 2.

PAINTERS’ STRIKE ENDS.

Kingston, June 19.—The painters’ 
strike that was inaugurated May 1 
has been settled. The men get $2 a 
day and a nine-hour day.

City of Toronto Taxe*.
Ratepayers must pay their taxes in 

full on or before the 26th Inst., in 
order to receive the discount of 
and one-half per cent, on the last two 
instalments. The penalty in default 
of payment of the first instalment will 
not be enforced until after July 10.

one
What Gotham Dictate*.

What New York 
«ays ln hat fashions 
has a weight not 

A easily denied with 
us. And New York 

r is always up-to-date 
• and wise in the se

lection of her styles. 
That is why Dineen 
Company do not 
handle milliuerv cre
ations in ladles* 
hats, but «tick close

ly to those Issued by the Gotham tailor- 
made designs. Ladles' walking hats 
from $3 to $12. Store open Saturday 
night.

0 1-2 per cent.
No improvement. Heppner, Ore., June 19.—Late de

velopments show that the Heppner 
death list will exceed the estimates of 

Many corp es

Washington, June 19.—If is stated 
here among the highest dignitaries of

This certainly does not improve the 
position of the. security. «If a big
block of the stock is still held at the the Roman Catholic Church, that Mon
discretion of the banks and brokers, signor Diomede Falcon o is likely to the Last two days,
the situation is not very secure. Any get the coveted red hat of a Cardinal j which were carried miles away from
further jar in the market conditions Prince of the church ahead of all otlur here are being found, and at tlie rate
may precipitate this block, and ordin- American candidates. they are being sent here it is believed
ary investors are not taking chances .— ---------------------------- that the number of bodies actually
of this nature. Corrugating Iron Roofing and Siding found and identified, will reach 200.

• ~ ~ ' y dc Co., ccr. Queen and The official list of dead is now lo7.
Ring Main 17-5

Foi t George Capitulated 
Major Merritt Captured

*EDWARDS <Se COMPANY, Chartered 
Accountants, 26 Wellington St. East 
Geo. Edwards F. C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

The World at Summer Reeorl*.
The Dally or Sunday World ls mail

ed direct from the office of publication 
for any period desired, at city .rates. 
Orders for The World for two- weeks, 
month or year may be left at either 
S3 Yonge-street or any newsdealer's. 
Cash must accompany all mail orders. 
No extra charge for postage.

Corrugating Iron_Roofing and Sidtng 
A. B. Ormsb 
George Sts. •'Smoke Alive Bollard's famous mix 

New store, 128 Cigars—Bazzatta.clear Havana, equals 
any imported cigar. 8 ior 2ôc, my own 
manufacture Alive Bollard.

ture. cool and sweet. 
Yonge Street. der Major Merritt, who occupied a 

position at the Junction of the stone 
road and the east and west lines was 
suddenly attacked by two converging 
troops of cavalry, one of the T.L.H. 
and another of the 2nd Dragoons. 
Their horses were stampeded, and 
Major Merritt, Major Warren and 25 
troopers captured. Major Pete™, In 
command of the T. L. H„ attacked 
and captured a strong position on the 
lake road and held It until the In
fantry arrived, when an advance was 
made, and assisted by Col. Campbell, 
he suceeded in driving the defenders 
from Fort George, and from the rifle 
pits in front of the main position oc
cupied by the defenders- Other bril
liant manoeuvres were executed by the 
invaders, but, of course, they met with 
serious reverses.

The converging forces, occupying all 
the avenues of approach, gradually 
drove back the defenders into their en
trenchments, 
was
all sides. Here they met with a check. 
About 300 yards from the firing line of 
the defence a wire entang.em-nt had 
been constructed under the direction 
of Capt. Heward, engineer in charge. 
Trees had been blazed with white paint 
ar.d the exact range obtained. When 
the enemy reached the entanglement a 
half was necessarily made, and. th ' 
rifle fire being very accurate, the casu
alties were heavy. This obstacle being 
overcome, they were exposed to a ,wil
ing fire from sharpshooters concealed 
in rifle pits scattered over the common 
behind. Even these, however, tailed to

LORENZ IN MONTREAL. Sham Fight at Niagara Won 
by the Toronto Light 

Horse Brigade.

Montreal, June )9.—Dr. Lorenz reach.
_____  ed here this evening, but absolutely rr-
19.—(Special.)— In the fused to. discuss his treatment.

' will give a demonstration at the Gen 
eral Hospital on Monday.

RAILWAY LABOR DISPUTES.
Cook Strike 1* Over.

Chicago, June J9.—The strike of theHe FAIR.Ottawa, June 
senate to-day the bill to aid in .he, 
settlement of railway la’"or dispu'es

d
waiters and cooks is a thing of the i Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jane 19.— 

(8 p.ra.)—Local riiowers occurred to-day in 
the Territories, Manitoba and Ontario, hut 
the weather generally has been fair. Tem
perature» have remained much the same 
thruout Canada.

Minimum and maximum temperature*: 
Victoria, 54—AS: Kamloops, 58—S2: Cal
gary, 50—84; Qu’Appelle, 30—64; Winnipeg, 
50—66; Port Arthur. 38—60. Parry Hound. 
48—64: Toronto. 44—69: Ottawa, 50—70; 
Montreal, 02—70; Quebec, 52—66: Halifax, 
46-66.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, June
(From our own man.)—To-day 
the big sham fight. The weather 
glorious, neither hot nor cold, 
battle was supposed to be between nn 
attacking force under command of Col. 
Mason, w-hich was advancing 
London to capture a depot of supplies 
on Nlagara-on-the-Lake. The supplies 
*ere being guarded by the G.G I3.G. 
and the 37th and th^44th Regiments, 
under command of Col. Delamere.

The attacking force (red) under 
command of Col. Mason advanced 
upon the town by all the roads leading 
Into it. The first brigade, consisting 
of the 20th. 39th and the 77th. with 
two squadrons of the 2nd Dragoons, 
entered by the river road ani the two 
roads to the left. The 34th, 35th and 
the 36th, under Col. Evans, with two 
squadrons of the 2nd Dragoons, fol
lowed the stone road and contiguous 
roads, while the 12th and the 31st, 
under Col. Campbell, with the T.L.H. 
came in by the lake shore road. The 
disposition of forces when the attack 
began was such that the chain of 
communication between all three de
tachments was complete. During the 
entire advance they were in perfect 
touch-

A detachment of the G.G.B.Q., un-

19.—
saw
was
The

Nothing but the finest goods at Thomaspast, and the majority of the men will
was read a third tlmd ar.d passed. The Home < omcr»’ Festival Sour, return to work to morrow. The settle-
genator Scott moved an Amendment to! "My Loved Canadian Home" is now . ment of the trouble was reached to-
the bill pop ting publi- printing and on sale. and. as its liberal distribution night. It was agreed that 75 per cent, 
stationery. It makes the King's pint- to outside friends will most effectively i of the strikers shall lesume their old 
er responsible for the app uniment a -d awaken interest in the Festival, citi- .places in the morning, and the remain- 
removal of employés m ti-ad of the zens are requested to individually assist der are to have their positions within 
minister. lv,e cnmmlttee'<’ efforts in this way. ! ten days. On the question of abso-

vv ith this object in view, it i* issued in mte recognition of the union, the agrp»- 
souvenir form, that can be mailed In ! ment provides for freedom on ko’.h 
envelopes, and_will be sold at the popu- : sides- The hotel and restaurant pro 
lar price of loc, and can be procured : prietors are to have the right to e-m
at all stationers, music stoics, and at rfl0y what help they choos;, no mat
ure committee rooms, ub East King- -.whether it belongs to the union or 
street. The children have taken tn it, llot
and many schools will sing at their join tbe un|0n or remain out of It, as 
closings; the bands w.l play and sing it chooaei and there is to be no dis
next week and during the festival visit- ; ae-ilnst either union -ring quartettes from the United States ^90^ 0,^ The decision on^th5 
have requested copies and will sing if , an.v V.lh_ when marching, and it only needs the Ix,lnt,‘" a substantial victory for *e 
co-openiition of the citizen» to indelibly Pr°PrIetors* 
establish it as “household word,” the 
Intent of the festival, “My Loved Cana
dian Home.”

MARRIAGE».

CLARK—8M6TH—On June 18th. at 4 
fcimpson-avenue, Toronto, by the Rev. 
Hugh Pedley of Montreal, assisted by 
Rev. Enoch Barker, Mias Isabel Smith 
of Winnipeg, to Mr. F. A. Clark of To
ronto.

QVINN—WO‘LTBN—At at. Helen's Church, 
by Rev. Father Walsh, Tuesday morning, 
June 16, 1003, Lena Wolten. daughter of 
the late David Wolten, to John Quinn.

from

Choice fresh cut Carnations, 20c per 
dozen " Roses, -^bc per dozen. The College 
Flower Shop, 4.45 Yonge Street. Phone 
north 1192. Probabilities.

Lower Lakee — Moderate wlm1*| 
continued cool weather; showery 
near Lake Erie, elsewhere fair, ex
cept a few scattered showers.

Georgian Ray—Moderate wind#; mostly 
fair and cool.

DFÏAT1IS.
ASHWORTH—On the 14th ins*., at -is 

residence -in Sussex, » England, Caldwell 
Aehworth, late manager of the Bank rf 
Montreal, London. Eng.

June 19, 1908. at 
Brooks, son of H.

NEW DIVOnCR HKMEDY.

Chicago, June lD.—The faculty of 
Ruskin University ,at Olen Ellyn, HI., 
has started an anti-divorce movement 
which encourages the study of psychol
ogy as th* panacea for the evil. The 
theories of the fnculty are set forth 
thus: To discourage divorce girls should 
be taught psychology, 
to know the men they are to marry.

The employes have the right

The attack on these 
made almost simultaneously fromBROOKS—On Frida 

Loudon, Ont., G.
Brooks, 362 Queen-street East, and mem- 
t'fr of L.O.L. 585.

Funeral notice Inter.

k.
Did you ever try the top barrel

Cigars-Violeta. fine mild Havana. 8 
fer 25c. Best cigar, try it, 
manufacture Alivo Bollard.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.CASEY—At 114 De Gras*l-8treet, on June 
19th. Thomas, son of William Casey, aged 
IS years and 11 months.

Funeral to Pickering per 8 o'clock train 
Monday morning.

CRAINN—On June IG, J. B. Cralnn, in his 
33rd year.

Funeral from hi** late residence, 57 Do 
G rassi-street, on Friday ait 10 a.m., to 
Willowdale Cemetery.

SANFORD—At Newcastle, very suddenly, 
Olive Wllmot Sanford, wife of Henry 
tfcinford of Bridgeport. Conn.

Funeral at Newcastle. Monday, June 
22. at 2.30. Special train will leave To
ronto at 12 o'clock.

Should learn my own
At.May 19.

City of Bombay.Glasgow ..
Pomeranian.......Glasgow ..
Carpathian.........Liverpool
Southwark.........Liverpool .
Luoanla...............Queenstown
Now England. ..Queenstown
Ln Bretagne. ^..Havre........
HohenzoMcrn.. .Genoe .... 
F. Bismarck. ...Cherbourg..

Boston ....

From.
Philadelphia 
.. Montreal 
..New York 
. - Montreal 

...New York

........ Boston

.. New York 
..New York 
.. New York 
... Liverpool

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Metal Ceilings and Roofing. A B 
Ormeby <fc Oo..cor.Qiia>*i «nd George StChoice^ fresh cut Carnations 20c per 

doz. • Roses, 21c per doz. The College 
Flower Shop. 44G Yonpo Street. Phone Vaudeville, Miinro Park, 2.30 and 8.

Vaudeville. Iranian's Point, 2.30 and £.
Publie School rhUdren's games, Exhi

bition Park. 9 and 2.
Launch of W. D. Matthews, Colling- 

wood, 3.
Toronto Canoe Club spring regatta and 

danre. Toronto Canoe Club. «3.
Royal Canadian Yanbt Club, 16-foot 

Class rac<s. Toronto Bay. 3.
Recital by pupils of Miss Jackson and 

E. T. Cooper, St. George's Hall, 8.

Thousands have tried .without suc
cess every available remedy for rheu
matism. St. I>on is the only natural 
mineral water that expels the uric acid 
from the blood.

north 110:^
FI too for St. George St. Residence.

A choice 12-room ed residence on St. 
Georgo-street is offered for $4400 for 
immediate sale. Apply to J. L. Troy. 
52 Adelaide.

Ultonla
If Not, Why Not ?

You should have an Accident Policy. See 
Phone 2770, Medical

Try tbe decanter at Thomas’, three for 
a quarter.Contlnned on Paso 9,WnltPr H. Blight.

Building, Baj: and Rlchmond-atreete.Offices to let—first flat, line locations. 
126 Yonge Street. Alive Bollard. 138
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